THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF KING
RESOLUTION NO. 5367
AUTHORIZING REVISIONS TO THE SECTION 8 ADMINISTRATIVE PLAN

WHEREAS the Housing Authority operates a Section 8 Housing Voucher program
governed by an Administrative Plan; and

WHEREAS within the Plan, policies detailing selection of applicants have been
established; and

WHEREAS, within the selection policies, special selection criteria has been
established to accommodate those applicants being referred through the Housing Access
Services Program (HASP); and

WHEREAS over time, these policies need to be updated to allow for minor changes
in the selection process;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF KING:

The Housing Authority is authorized:

1. To revise Section 5 of the Section 8 Administrative Plan to clarify:
   a. Applicants referred through the HASP program can be either Homeless or
      housed in temporary housing; and
   b. Applicants need only be participating in an agency-coordinated and/or
      sponsored program rather than living in agency-coordinated and/or sponsored housing; and

2. To allow the Executive Director to make minor modifications in the Section 8
   Administrative Plan as deemed necessary without the Board of Commissioners’ approval.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HOUSING
AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF KING AT A SPECIAL MEETING THEREOF
THIS 15\textsuperscript{th} DAY OF FEBRUARY 2012.

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
THE COUNTY OF KING, WASHINGTON
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NANCY HOLLAND-YOUNG, Chair
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STEPHEN J. NORMAN
Secretary